
 Elysian Escape Experience
For those looking for the ultimate in luxury, convenience and peace of 
mind there’s nothing like The Elysian Escape Experience offered by Villa 
Punto de Vista. The Experience offers only the best from exquisite 
accommodations, gourmet chef-prepared meals and libations to a warm 
can-do staff to authentic travel and cultural experiences. Even optional 
private jet transportation can be included from anywhere in the world.    

Your fully-staffed, 8-bedroom private, luxury seaside estate lies within it’s 
very own 2.5 acre ocean-view wildlife reserve in supernatural Manuel 
Antonio on Costa Rica’s emerald pacific coast. Be pampered poolside or 
beachside by our attentive staff while enjoying barefoot luxury and the 
sight of monkeys, sloths and toucans frolicking in one of the world's most 
breathtaking natural locations.   

This Conde Nast Johansens property, within earshot of the ocean, won a 
prestigious Award for Excellence for Top villa in all of the Americas and 
was additionally featured in Architectural Digest for it’s one-of-a-kind 
design and hosting iconic architect IM Pei as it’s first villa guest. 

www.villapuntodevista.com

∙  Fully Staffed Property (10 Staff)

∙  Private Chefs and Gourmet Meals

∙  Rainforest Farm to Table Experience 

∙  Premium Liquors & Champagne

∙  Island Experience with Private boat

∙  Private Surf Instructor Daily

∙  Private Yoga Instructor Daily

∙  Private Masseuses Daily 

∙  Private Watercraft Available:

∙  Private Naturalist Guide

∙  5 Beaches within 10 Mins

∙  Incredible Waterfalls 

∙  Plethora of wildlife.

∙  1 Minute to the Beach

∙  Private Chauffeured Transport

YOUR CURATED EXPERIENCE:



FLYING PRIVATE
There’s nothing like the luxury and security 
of skipping bustling airports and oversold 
flights in favor of flying private. Villa Punto 
de Vista is proud to have partnered with 
past villa guests and the owners of FlexJet 
to provide a supremely comfortable, safe & 
totally exclusive travel option. This offering 
includes door-to-door luxury transportation, 
in-flight meals, private terminal departure 
and arrival, total discretion and multiple jet 
options and configurations are available.       

LUXURY IN-COUNTRY TRANSPORTATION
Upon arrival, you will be greeted by a villa 
host that will transport you to either a 
private aircraft (helicopter or plane) or 
luxurious ground transportation as desired. 
Both options are scenic, swift and 
comfortable and will deliver you directly 
to The Villa Punto de Vista Estate.
Your estate SUV and dedicated driver
will be at your beckon call as requested. 

MEET YOUR VILLA STAFF
Your villa butler/concierge will be the first 
person you meet and he will see to it that 
your stay is nothing short of exceptional 
and will strive to meet XXXXXXXXXXXX 
Both options are scenic, swift and 
comfortable and will deliver you directly
to The Villa Punto de Vista Estate.
Your estate SUV and dedicated driver
will be at your beckon call as requested. 

CUSTOM CHEF-PREPARED MENUS
An exceptional culinary experience is 
paramount so your bespoke menu is 
custom made to meet the unique taste’s
of your group. From your perch above the 
tree canopy and looking out upon the sea, 
enjoy mouthwatering multi-course meals 
and delicious handmade deserts daily.
All meals will be paired with appropriate 
wines, champagne and digestifs by our
villa sommelier.  
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CURATED BEVERAGE SELECTIONS
Your villa butlers blend tropical mixology
& personalized service to form a 
once-in-a-lifetime beverage experience be 
it pool-side or served on our golden sand 
beach. Costa Rica is where North meets 
South and our villa sommelier works in 
conjunction with our villa chef to procure 
sensational wine selections from both 
North and South America for your stay.
Of course exquisite bubbly and after dinner 
libations will be served as night falls on 
another perfect day!        

DECADENT SPA & MASSAGE TREATMENTS
Each villa offers both tranquill indoor and 
serene tropical outdoor settings for dreamy 
and relaxing spa & massage treatments 
daily. Your in-house wellness team sees to it 
that your every need is met. We’ll offer you 
an array of revitalizing treatments that 
indulge mind, body and spirit away from 
the complexities of life. This is the ultimate 
luxury and our gift to you.  

IT’S ALL ABOUT THE EXTRAS
From latin american/pacific rim cooking 
and rainforest chocolate making classes to 
your own private yoga and surf instructor, 
The Elysian Escape offers extras for 
everyone. Even kids who will love their tour 
of the Manuel Antonio National Park with
a naturalist and all might summon their 
inner Monet with painting classes at the 
villa. Custom experiences available upon 
request.

Elysian Experience Price:
$100,000 + Private Jet Transportation*

For a detailed breakdown of package
inclusions please inquire at:
elysian@villapuntodevista.com




